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T a m i s c a l  t i m e s  

Spring 2011 

N e w s l e t t e r  f o r  t h e  Ta m i s c a l  H i g h  S c h o o l  C o m m u n i t y  ◊  Home of the Firebirds  

Dear Tamiscal Family, 

 

We made it! 

 

While there was never any doubt, this time of year always brings with it a sense of 

celebration and closure of another successful school year as we say goodbye to the Class 

of 2011 and several other Tamiscal friends.   

 

First and foremost, congratulations to our Seniors!  While the setting and weather at 

the Marin Art and Garden Center in Ross was appropriately scenic and beautiful, the 

smiles and pride emanating from the students, families, friends, and staff members said it all.  

The student speakers and performers represented their fellow graduates with class and 

grace and provided concrete evidence of why Tamiscal is such a special place for many stu-

dents.  I know I can speak on behalf of the staff when I say that WE are honored to be as-

sociated with them.  We look forward to seeing them back on campus next year to hear 

about their new adventures. 

Second, I want to recognize and thank Nancy Tuhtan for her decades of service and 

dedication to thousands of students as she retires and transitions into the next phase of 

her life. Nancy has the special ability to identify the strengths of her students and personal-

ize her curriculum to the interests and areas where her students can be successful. She has 

left a lasting legacy at Tamiscal for her dedication to the Tamiscal student community and 

focus on the ‗whole child‘ for each individual student. Nancy and her husband Joe won‘t be 

going very far and she already has plans to substitute on campus in the Fall. 



As I write this, Lynn Burnes and I are busy 

finalizing plans for the beginning of school in Au-

gust. In this edition of the Tamiscal Times, you 

will find important dates to put in your calen-

dars now. While this information will be in-

cluded in our annual ‗Summer Mailing‘ in August, 

we are utilizing the Tamiscal website 

(tamiscal.org) more for important communica-

tions, such as Summer Reading Assignments, 

state-mandated proof of Tdap (or Whooping 

Cough) immunization by the beginning of school, 

or the ‗All School Assembly‘ on August 19th. 

 

Lastly, I hope the entire Tamiscal commu-

nity has an enjoyable and peaceful summer.   

 

Sincerely, 

Corbett Elsen 

Principal 

Principal‘s Letter, cont.  
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A common theme resonated among the students‘ graduation speeches this year. Often 

in response to some variant of the question, ―Where do you go to high school?‖ students 

answered in a multitude of creative ways to avoid confusion with the ―other small high 

school just down the road from Redwood High‖, and inevitably added that Tamiscal is an 

independent study high school. Yet the questioners undoubtedly retained their quizzical 

looks.  

 

According to the California Department of Education website, ―the purpose of inde-

pendent study is to provide an alternative education program and setting for students. In-

dependent study programs are voluntary and use alternative instructional strategies that 

respond to individual student needs and learning styles.‖ 

 

Tamiscal graduates chose to attend an independent study high school for a variety of 

reasons—pursuit of accelerated studies or intensive extracurricular activity training, medi-

cal treatments, or work/family situations—yet each expressed how much they cherished 

the experience afforded by the opportunity. 

 

For more information about Independent Study, please click on the following links for 

the  CDE and Tamiscal High: 

www.cde.ca.gov/sp/eo/is/cefindependentst.asp 

www.tamdistrict.org/17122091610522160/site/default.asp 

Quoting Ray 

Bradbury, ― ‗ Jump, 

and you will find 

out how to un-

fold your wings as 

you fall.‘ ‖  

 

Excerpt from gradua-

tion speech, Ariana 

Bernstein 

A Common Theme: What is an Independent Study High School?  

Alexander Hagen and 

Corbett Elsen 

saraegoodman.blogspot.com 

http://www.tamdistrict.org/tamiscal/site/default.asp
http://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/eo/is/cefindependentst.asp
http://www.tamdistrict.org/17122091610522160/site/default.asp
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Out with the Old . . . 

It is even more difficult to say, ―in with the new‖ when ―new‖ means thinking about 

the next school year before summer has barely begun. The following dates and facts will 

help you with your summer planning for returning and new Tamiscal students.  

 

Please put the following dates on your calendars or wherever you keep important in-

formation: 

Wednesday, August 17: No Tamiscal classes 

First school day for all TUHSD District schools 

Attend classes at Redwood, Drake, or Tam if you are concurrently enrolled 

Scheduled Intake meetings at Tamiscal for new students only 

Thursday, August 18: No Tamiscal classes  

2nd day of scheduled Intake meetings at Tamiscal for new students only 

Friday, August 19: Tamiscal All School Assembly & Picnic agenda (mandatory) 

8:00-10:00am: 3rd Day of scheduled Intake meetings at Tamiscal for new students 

only  

10:00am: Senior Class meeting with Susan Berkhout and Julie Gannon regarding 

Graduation/College planning 

11:00am:  Tamiscal Kick-Off assembly for ALL TAMISCAL STUDENTS                  

12:15pm-2:30ish:  Tamiscal ALL SCHOOL Assembly & Picnic (lunch provided) 

Week of August 22:  Intake meetings for returning students with Core teachers 

All Tamiscal small group classes (math, science, arts, and Spanish) fully in session 

Monday, August 29: Tamiscal Picture Day starting from 8-10am (Make-Up Day – Octo-

ber 21) 

**If any of the above activities conflict with a course that you are taking at Redwood, Drake or 

Tam, you are to come to the Tamiscal event and we will take care of warranted absence for you. 

. . . and In with the New: Getting Ready for 2011-12  

It‘s that time of the school year when we say, ―Out with the old and in with the new.‖ 

But it is just plain hard when it means saying goodbye to some of our most venerable 

teachers and to graduating students. Two of Tamiscal‘s master teachers retired and one of 

TEAM‘s teachers transferred to Drake High School this year, and the Tamiscal High School 

Class of 2011 turned their tassels and tossed their caps. With time or diplomas in hand, 

both are off to explore new chapters in their lives. The 2010-11 school year has come to a 

close and the teachers and staff wish everyone a relaxing and fun-filled summer!  

Important Intake 

Information! 

 

Remember: 

 
 It is extremely 

important that you 

arrive on time and 

bring a parent or legal 

guardian to your intake 

appointment.  The 

schedule for 

appointments is very 

tight so your 

punctuality is essential. 

 

 Students under the age 

of 18 will not be 

allowed to enroll at 

Tamiscal unless a 

parent or guardian 

signs master 

agreements and course 

agreements. 

 

 Registration forms 

must be completed 

PRIOR to your 

appointment time.  

There will not be time 

during your 

appointment to 

complete paperwork. 

 

 You may have a class 

earlier in the week 

before meeting with 

your supervising 

teacher. You will 

receive your schedule 

at the grade level 

meetings on Friday, 

August 19, 2011. 
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Nancy Tuhtan and Mary Ruane. 

Starting a New Chapter: Nancy Tuhtan Retires 

After nearly two decades 

teaching elsewhere followed by 

16 years teaching at Tamiscal 

High School, master teacher 

Nancy Tuhtan is starting a new 

chapter in her life—retirement. 

While at Tamiscal, Nancy taught 

Leadership courses and English 

and Social Studies/History. She 

also served as a Peer Resource 

Advisor. 

 

The Tamiscal community will 

miss you, Nancy! 

East Brother Island, off Richmond, site of Nancy Tuhtan‘s retirement party 

Nancy Tuhtan 

“Always, always 

listen to your inner 

truth . . .   

And laugh!” 

 

Excerpt from gradua-

tion speech, Nancy 

Tuhtan 

left to right: Donna Alexander, Susan Berkhout, Lynn Burnes (standing), Joe Tuhtan, Nancy Tuhtan. 



2010-11 Student Awards and Scholarships  

Golden State Merit Awards:  

Hannah Bright, Brianna Skinner and Michael Weintraub 

The Golden State Seal Merit Diploma (GSSMD), established in 1997, provides recogni-

tion to public school graduates who have demonstrated mastery of the high school cur-

riculum in designated areas. To qualify for the GSSMD, students must be receiving a high 

school diploma and must have earned a scale score of 370 or above on six qualifying Cali-

fornia Standards Tests, which are administered under California‘s Standardized Testing and 

Reporting (STAR) Program.  

Hannah Star Bright 

Alicia Scott Lee Award: Stephanie Kyne—NOLS Patagonia 

The Alicia Scott Lee Scholarship is a $2,000 scholarship awarded annually in memory 

of Alicia Scott Lee of the 2009 Team class. Recipients are chosen on the basis of financial 

need, academic achievement, communal engagement, and love of wilderness adventure.  

Michael Daragon Weintraub Brianna Ginnelle Skinner 

10,000 Degrees Scholarship:  

Hannah Star Bright 

The 10,000 Degrees Scholarship is awarded to a student who is 

planning to enroll in an undergraduate program leading to an associ-

ate‘s degree, bachelor‘s degree, or teaching credential in the 2011-

2012 academic year. 10,000 Degrees believes everyone should have a 

chance at college. We advocate for equal educational opportunity and 

support students in need to successfully access, pursue and complete 

higher education. 

Lua Pires de Almeida Leadership Award:  

Min-Ju David Chong and Allie Knauer 

The Lua Pires Almeida Leadership is a $1,000 award given annu-

ally in memory of Lua Pires de Almeida of the 2002 Team class to 

that graduating senior from the Team Program who best exemplifies 

those qualities of acceptance, inclusion, leadership, and communal 

responsibility that Lua so abundantly possessed during her lifetime.  

“Let’s take a 

moment. And 

look at the big pic-

ture.  There‟s an old 

Buddhist proverb 

that goes, ‗when 

eating the pear, 

think of the man 

who planted the 

tree.‘‖  

 

Excerpt from gradua-

tion speech, Hannah 

Bright 

left to right: 

Chuck Ford, Min-Ju David 

Chong, Allie Knauer 
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Brittany Newell, a junior at Tamiscal High School, has been 

selected as the winner of the 2010-2011 Virginia B. Ball 

Creative Writing Competition. As the winner, she will re-

ceive a $30,000 scholarship to attend Interlochen Arts Acad-

emy, a fine arts boarding high school in northwest Michigan. 

While there, Newell will study with a faculty of published 

authors and other students who share her love for writing 

and the arts.  

  

Mika Perrine, the director of the creative writing program at 

Interlochen, called Brittany‘s portfolio mesmerizing and 

original. ―We were particularly impressed with her riveting 

short story ‗Darwin,‘‖ said Perrine. ―It combined remarkable 

precision of imagery with a whimsical, fairy-tale like cadence. 

We are thrilled to have the opportunity to help her take her 

writing to the next level,‖ said Perrine. ―She will be sur-

rounded by peers who share her passion for writing and will 

have opportunities to interact with nationally-renowned vis-

iting authors. With the support and guidance of a dedicated faculty comprised of profes-

sional writers, she will have the opportunity to further hone her fresh voice and unique 

vision.‖  

 

An avid writer and reader, Brittany has already finished a novel and a screenplay, and 

leads the poetry slam team at her current high school. She regularly submits to writing 

contests, which is how she discovered the Virginia B. Ball Writing Competition. After 

sending her portfolio to Interlochen on a whim, Brittany learned more about the Arts 

Academy and was drawn to the idea of being able to work with and exchange ideas with 

other writers and artists. ―Writing has always been such a solitary thing for me, so the 

community aspect of Interlochen is something that is really appealing,‖ she explained. An 

accomplished musician, she also looks forward to the musical opportunities at Interlochen. 

She has taken private voice lessons since age seven and is currently studying privately with 

the chair of the voice department at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. 

  

Despite her many interests, Brittany‘s future plans remain focused on building a career 

as a writer. She hopes to get published and see one of her screenplays realized. ―I feel like I 

am a writer —and I would love for that to be validated by readers.‖   

 

The Virginia B. Ball Creative Writing Competition bears the name of a remarkable phi-

lanthropist. Known for her many and varied interests, Ball was a longtime Interlochen sup-

porter. She attended Camp in 1941 and later served on the Alumni Board and the Board of 

Trustees. She passed away in 2003. A 2007 commitment from the Edmund E. and Virginia 

B. Ball Foundation endowed a biennial creative writing competition that provides substan-

tial scholarship support for the winner to attend Interlochen Arts Academy as a creative 

writing major. 

Young Author Wins National Writing Competition: Brittany Newell  
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"It was the first 

time writing was 

up front, and not in 

my room alone," 

Newell said. "And 

it was such instant, 

somewhat 

glamorous 

recognition for 

something I had 

always considered 

to be a lonely, 

somewhat dorky 

art form."  

Brittany Newell 

(Marin IJ photo/Alan Dep)  



For more 

information about 

FIRST, see 

www.usfirst.org/ 

and about Marin 

Robotics, see 

www.marinrobotics

.com/ 
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Tamiscal sophomore, Colin Warren, co-captain and 

lead programmer/control systems designer of 

Marin Robotics, participated on a winning team this 

spring. Marin Robotics, a FIRST (For Inspiration and 

Recognition of Science and Technology) high school 

robotics team, advanced to the semi-finals at the 

Sacramento Regional Competition and to the quar-

ter-finals at the Silicon Valley Regional Competi-

tion—considered the toughest in the nation. But 

even better than competing well on the field, the 

team scored one of the top regional awards, the 

Gracious Professionalism Award. This award, spon-

sored by Johnson and Johnson, celebrates out-

standing sportsmanship—playing fairly, playing with 

humility, and helping others—in the heat of compe-

tition. Both on and off the playing field, it is a way 

of doing things that encourages high-quality work, 

emphasizes the value of others, and respects indi-

viduals and the community. 

Local Robotics Team Recognized for their Gracious Professionalism™  

As parents and students who choose alternative educational pathways, we are often 

faced with questions about how well our students are doing compared with students in the 

District‘s comprehensive high schools. Numbers certainly do not tell the entire story 

about a student body, particularly looking at the breadth and depth of talent of Tamiscal 

students, but they do serve a valid point of reference. The following table shows that 

Tamiscal students are on par with District students in all areas surveyed: CAHSEE, STAR/

CST, and SAT and ACT scores. It displays the most current test data readily available; tests 

taken by a limited number of students are not reported.  

By the Numbers: How Do Tamiscal Students Compare? 

   TAMISCAL  TUHSD  

   Score/ 
% Passed 

% Advanced/ 
Proficient 

Score/ 
% Passed 

% Advanced/
Proficient 

CAHSEE 2009-10 Eng/Lang Arts 100% passed  95% passed  

  Math 100% passed  96% passed  

STAR/CST 2008-09 Eng/Lang Arts ***/392.6/409.5 ***/78%/91% 395.5/383.1/384.1 83%/78%/82% 

  Geometry 329.4 25% 356.2 52% 

  Algebra II 298.4 12% 327.6 33% 

  Summative Math 368.6 54% 374.1 65% 

  World History 380.0 62% 381.9 71% 

  US History 385.0 74% 384.4 74% 

  Life Sciences 391.3 88% 401.0 78% 

SAT Scores 2008-09 Critical Reading 567  580  

  Math 544  582  

  Writing 567  583  

ACT Scores 2008-09 Composite 25.5  25.72  

http://www.usfirst.org/
http://marinrobotics.com/
http://marinrobotics.com/
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Congratulations! Tamiscal High School‘s Class of 2011   

Top Row left to right: 

Rebekah Jeanne Austin,  

Adrian Porter Bennett,  

Ariana Rose Bernstein. 

 

Bottom Row left to right: 

Tyler Christian Guthrie, 

Alexander James Hagan, 

Michael Myles Hooper. 

Second Row left to right: 

Hannah Star Bright,  

Min-Ju David Chong,  

Luke P. Dreyer. 

 

Min-Ju David Chong 
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 Class of 2011, cont.  

Top Row left to right: 

Nina Rose Klehr,  

Casey F. Konstantynowicz,  

Genevieve F. Lucchetti. 

 

Bottom Row left to right: 

Georgia Rae Makely,  

Natalie Martin,  

Elspeth Mathau. 

Photo far left top: 

Adrian Bennett, Elspeth 

Mathau, Ariana Bernstein, 

Brianna Skinner, David 

Chong. 

 

Photo far left bottom: 

Georgia Makely and Corbett 

Elsen. 

 

Photo left: 

Cameron Munson, Hannah 

Bright, Gizem Turgut. 

Stephanie Ortega and 

Corbett Elsen 
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 Class of 2011, cont.  

Second Row left to right: 

Jake Ryan Phillipes,  

Natasha C. Romanoff,  

Brianna Ginnelle Skinner. 

 

Top Row left to right: 

Darcie Wynne McSwain,  

Cameron Lou Munson,  

Stephanie Ortega. 

 

Photo below top: 

Family and friends. 

 

Photo below bottom left: 

Jake Phillipes and Corbett 

Elsen. 

 

Photo below bottom center: 

Natalie Martin and family. 

 

Photo below far right: 

Tyler Guthrie and friend. 
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 Class of 2011, cont.  

Photo far left: 

Tamiscal Principal Corbett 

Elsen, TUHS District Trus-

tee Bob Walter, TUHS 

District Senior Director 

Joel Hames, TUHS District 

Asst. Superintendent John 

Carroll. 

 

Photo near left: 

Laura Rose Snodgrass. 

Photo far left: 

Casey F. Konstantynowicz 

and family 

 

Photo near left: 

Gizem Turgut. 

Bottom Row left to right: 

Sofia Renee Wachs, 

Michael D. Weintraub,  

Rachel Alexandra White. 

“. . . No words can impart, 

This cherished place 

That Tamiscal holds in my heart . . .”  

 

Excerpt from graduation poem written by 

Elspeth Mathau 

“I do it because of 

the students.”  

 

Excerpt from gradua-

tion speech, Tamiscal 

Principal, Corbett Elsen 



The Ultimate Test of Leadership 

 

―Can everyone come over to me?‖ I shouted across the desert, ―This obviously isn‘t 

working.‖ Kenny, Makena, Cian, Karen, Daniel, David and Caroline gathered around and 

collapsed with fatigue on a smooth dead Joshua tree. The tired group picked at dirt-

encrusted nails as flies buzzed around their unwashed hair. The seven of them had gener-

ously volunteered to walk an extra mile to retrieve the heavy gallons of stashed water for 

our camp. Unfortunately, the water was stashed too well.  

 

―Let‘s start again at the head of the trail and make a police line. This should be more effi-

cient than randomly looking around,‖ I said, trying not to look as tired and frustrated as I 

was. That day we backpacked for ten hours up Smith Water Canyon in Joshua Tree Na-

tional Park, and arrived at camp by sunset, which was three hours later than planned. Half 

of the group, including myself, was coping with a flu virus that was going around. We had 

sore throats, plugged sinuses, and headaches. Not finding water at the drop-off site as-

sured me that the desert was out to get us.  

 

As we trudged back to the trailhead, I felt a scream rise in my throat and tears well up behind 

my eyeballs. I wanted to throw myself face first in the sand and scream ―WE‘RE LOST IN THE DE-

SERT WITH NO WATER!‖ I would flop over dead asleep and force someone else to take over my 

leader day.  

 

I raised my head to look for this soft pile of sand, and saw the tired expression on Makena‘s 

normally bright face. She caught my eye and said, good-naturedly, ―Your face is that of a female 

dog's.‖  

 

This inspiriting effort me made it clear to me that having a break down would be incredibly self-

ish. We had all endured the same day, and each one of us was struggling to stay cheerful for the 

sake of the others. The last thing the group needed to worry about was my sanity.  

 

I bit my lip and beheld the beautiful and uncaring de-

sert. Joshua trees still beckoned the Mormons with 

enthusiasm, and large granite towers sat exactly as they 

had for thousands of years. Gazing at the cloudless 

rainbow sky, I realized I was thrilled to be in Joshua 

Tree with the Team Program. My former school never 

would have suggested I lead a group of fifteen class-

mates on a ten hour hike, dodge a rattlesnake, navigate 

off trail, comfort sick people, defecate in the dirt, look 

for missing water, or push myself close to my physical 

and mental limits all in one day. I was lucky to be grit-

ting my teeth with frustration. I was learning more 

about life in one year with Team than the year I real-

ized my legs were for walking.  

 

I turned to my classmates and summed up my feelings. ―Guys, we‘re bad donkeys. We're lucky 

the district provided us with this unique opportunity. However, I'm sure our friends at the other 

high schools are doing something equally as productive, seeing as the Tam District is so wonderful. ‖ 

Joshua Tree Reflection by Sophie McGuinness, TEAM student 
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Sophie McGuinness 

.Sunset at Sheep‘s Pass, 

2011 

“Guys, we‟re bad 

donkeys. We're 

lucky the district 

provided us with 

this unique oppor-

tunity.” 



3:25 pm. Four miles behind us, three miles to go.  

 

The large majority of the group sat fifteen feet high next to the granite face that cast 

the greatest shadow in the area. They were sprawled horizontally across some of the 

smaller boulders, feet spread, laughing deliriously at Angele‘s attempt to impersonate 

Reid. Clothes, water bottles, peanut butter jars and tortillas were strewn across the 

rocks. Ania propped up her swollen ankle, which she twisted the night before. She was 

joking with Lily, whose hips were bruised purple from the weight of her backpack. Molly, 

sitting between them, was wearing my spandex underwear as shorts because she had 

painful chaffing from the previous day, and her legs were covered in an itchy poison oak 

rash.  

 

Below them my co-leader for the day, Sarah, lay curled in a tight ball, asleep, in a 

small corner of shade in the grass. Her blue baseball cap drooped over one eye. She had 

been sick for the last three days, weak and unable to drink enough to stay hydrated. 

Even so, she tried to carry ten extra pounds of water that morning, before we had to 

wrestle them from her. Any time we asked her how she was feeling, she forced a smile 

and said, ―Not great, but how are you? You‘re doing so well, and you‘re so nice to me all 

the time.‖ 

 

Lucas was asleep as well, crammed under a rock with his body twisted in an attempt to stay in 

the shade. We really need to get going, I thought. Earlier, Audrey and I decided to let our lunch break 

extend from the usual forty-five minutes to two hours because everyone needed rest. For two hours 

we slept, ate lunch, and I as people gained energy I heard more laughter. As sweet as it was to see 

everyone relaxed, I was worried about the two miles up a canyon we still needed to climb.  

 

―Alright guys,‖ I raised my voice to the group, ―its time. Go pee if you need to, collect your stuff, 

and if you are taking a water jug from someone else, you should come down to re-pack your bag.‖ 

They looked down on me from the shade with blank faces, as if to wait for me to tell them they 

could stay longer. No one moved a muscle. With two sentences I had reminded them of their ex-

haustion and sickness, the backpacks burdened with water jugs, and miles they needed to hike. 

―Please, guys?‖ Dillon was the first to stand up, and a couple followed after.  

 

I walked around a boulder to where the adult leaders, Chuck, Whitney, and Damian were rest-

ing. Chuck and Whitney were packing their backpacks. Chuck‘s eyes were dark and tired, and his 

movement was slow. The night before, he was lost in the desert, and hiked for six hours before 

sleeping in an improvised bed. Whitney didn‘t sleep much either because her fever chills kept her 

awake. I asked them both how they were feeling, then looked around for Damian. ―Where is—,‖ I 

began to ask, when I saw two sneakers emerging from a cave next to me. I chuckled, he had a knack 

for finding the perfect places to sleep. 

 

When I returned to the group they were all packing their backpacks. My other co-leader, Aud-

rey, told me, ―I just threw up.‖ That was how the day went. Every hour, it seemed, someone threw 

up, or walked into a cactus, or twisted their ankle. We did our best to lighten the burden of anyone 

who was hurt or sick, but by the end of that day there were few that didn‘t belong to that category. 

Today, to be a team was offer a hand to our fellow classmates, even when we felt exhausted and sick. 

Chances were high that the next person felt worse. We all had to hike up the canyon on our own 

two legs, but only with the help of our friends was this possible. 

“They looked down 

on me from the 

shade with blank 

faces, as if to wait 

for me to tell them 

they could stay 

longer. No one 

moved a muscle. 

With two 

sentences I had 

reminded them of 

their exhaustion 

and sickness . . .” 
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Claire Asselstine 

Joshua Tree Reflection by Claire Asselstine, TEAM student 



It is hard to believe that this school year has already ended! Our spring was spent in junior con-

ferences, sophomore career surveys, and the freshmen completed Tamiscal Freshman Question-

naires. For the first time, Tamiscal students made their schedule requests for their fall classes on 

line—a process that had its glitches this first year but shows great promise for future years. We are 

in the process of refining it for our use next year. 

 

For our returning students, all families will be receiving a letter with information about the 

beginning of school in the fall. The counselors will be holding mandatory senior meeting on Au-

gust 19th at 10 AM to hand out recommendation packets and to give final instructions about Fall 

ACT and SAT testing as well as to begin the college application process. This will be followed by a 

Senior Night in September that will include parents. Each senior will have a ―senior chat‖ with Julie 

and Susan and parents to get started on the actual application process. 

 

From other articles in this newsletter, you can see that Tamiscal‘s 2011 graduates were ac-

cepted at a variety of colleges according to their interests. We are proud of their accomplishments! 

 

I sent an email to each student/parent of students who are enrolled in summer school (or who 

should be). Summer school runs from June 15 – July 15, 2011. It is a must for those who need to 

make up Ds or Fs or partial credits. 

 

Have a wonderful, relaxing summer and I am very much looking forward to working with all of 

you next fall! 

 

Susan Berkhout, counselor 

Counselor‘s Corner by Susan Berkhout 
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Mandatory Senior 

Meeting 
 

August 19th at 

10:00 am 

College and Career News by Julie Gannon 

As this year comes to a close, the seniors are anxious and ex-

cited to move on to the next step in their lives. The juniors are fin-

ishing this year with lots of questions and preconceived notions of 

what their senior year will be like, along with an excitement of hav-

ing a choice in their future. While we have met with junior students 

both privately and in small groups to address the college applica-

tion process, gap year/work and junior college options, we recog-

nize that some juniors may still have questions. Please remember 

that if our door is open, students should not hesitate to stop in and 

talk.  



Many of our seniors have chosen to continue on with their 

education and will be attending a variety of colleges next fall.  

 

The average Tamiscal student applied to seven schools. Most 

applied to at least one of the California public school systems 

(CSU or UC). To apply to the CSU system, students must meet 

certain course requirements and have a minimum GPA of 2.0 

in the required coursework during grades 10-11. To apply to 

the UC system, students must also meet certain course re-

quirements and have a minimum of GPA of 3.0 in required 

coursework during grades 10-11. Freshmen grades do not 

count when factoring the CSU/UC GPA eligibility. The more 

competitive the college, the higher the average GPA is for 

accepted students. 

 

Several students have opted for the community college system. California offers admission to 

any of its community colleges to high school graduates or students at least eighteen years old. Stu-

dents must also take a Math/English placement test administered at the college he/she will be at-

tending. Community college is an excellent way to receive career training in two years or less or to 

prepare for a transfer into a four year college. When transferring from a community college to a UC/

CSU, no high school work is evaluated and no SAT/ACT scores are needed but students normally 

must complete a series of 60 transferable units. This transfer options allows certain students, who 

otherwise would not have been eligible, to attend a four year public college in California. The accep-

tance rate into the UC system from a student coming from California community college is double 

the rate of student coming from another four year school. The UC system strives to award students 

who attend and perform at a community college. 

 

Most colleges require students to accept/decline admission offers by May 1st, and a few of our 

students struggled with this decision. Our student’s results are quite impressive: 

 Students were offered admissions at varying types of institutions from all over including: 

University of Oregon, University of Puget Sound, University of San Francisco, Goucher Col-

lege, Lewis & Clark, Chapman, Pitzer, University of Vermont and Hampshire College. 

 Offers by California public schools included: UC Santa Cruz, UC Davis, UC Merced, U.C. 

Santa Barbara, San Francisco State, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Sonoma State, Humboldt 

State, CSU Northridge, CSU Monterey Bay and CSU Fullerton. 

 Tamiscal students have chosen to attend a variety of colleges from all over the country and 

the world including: San Francisco State, Reed College, John Cabot University (Rome), Cal 

Poly San Luis Obispo, Lake Forest College, University of Puget Sound, Biola University, Hum-

boldt State Univesity, Cabrillo College, Santa Rosa Junior College, CSU Monterey, College of 

Marin, UC Davis, Diablo Valley College, DePaul University, Evergreen College, CSU Mon-

terey Bay and University of Toronto. 

 

Some seniors at Tamiscal have chosen to defer college for a year, enter the work place, attend a 

specialty school or continue with their professional careers. Whichever choice our future graduates 

make, we wish them much success.  
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All incoming Tamiscal students will be asked to read an assigned text before their first 

appointment during the week of August 29th. The link to the Summer Assignments web-

page is http:/ /www.tamdistrict.org/17122051811346437/s ite/default.asp?

1712Nav=|&NodeID=3973. To access grade-level student assignments, please click on the 

appropriate link on the side menu. Each reading assignment includes questions to ponder, 

essays to write and supplemental materials to review, Each student should review their 

assignment carefully and follow the directions, and then do all work carefully and thor-

oughly on a word processor or neatly in ink. 

 

Freshman: The freshman summer reading assignment is Devil's Teeth by Susan Casey, pub-

lished in 2005. A non-fiction book, it was written by a journalist who became fascinated by 

the Farallon Islands, located just 27 miles due west of the Golden Gate Bridge. The Devil's 

Teeth is a vivid dispatch from an otherworldly outpost, a story of crossing the boundary 

between society and an untamed place where humans are neither wanted nor needed, and 

has been described as "a marvelous book—part meditation, part adventure, part natural 

history—that takes the reader on a wild ride into a strange and seductive world." .  

 

“Humans seem hard-wired to fear sharks, and yet we're also drawn to them. I 

think that fascination must come from a very old place within us. After all, sharks 

have been on the planet longer than trees! They've been adapting successfully for 

400 million years, fine-tuning their survival skills, while by geological standards, 

we were born yesterday. It makes sense that in our own development as a spe-

cies, we would respond to the presence of master predators. The fact that they 

thrive in an alien realm (water) and can suddenly burst out of their element and 

into ours, makes them seem dark and secret. Anything that isn't understood is 

feared. Almost universally, the sight of a shark—it doesn't even have to be a 

great white—triggers a sense of awe or, if you're in the water, panic.” From an 

interview with Susan Casey, 2005, Henry Holt and Company. 

 

Sophomores: In preparation for the English 3 course, sophomore‘s summer reading as-

signment is the book, The Kite Runner, by Khaled Hosseini. The Kite Runner tells the story of 

Amir, a young boy from Kabul, who befriends Hassan, the son of his father's Hazara ser-

vant. The story is set against a backdrop of tumultuous events, from the fall of Afghanistan's 

monarchy through the Soviet invasion, the mass exodus of refugees to Pakistan and the 

United States, and the rise of the Taliban regime.  

 

“I became what I am today at the age of twelve, on a frigid overcast day in the 

winter of 1975. I remember the precise moment, crouching behind a crumbling 

mud wall, peeking into the alley near the frozen creek. That was a long time ago, 

but it‟s wrong what they say about the past, I‟ve learned, about how you can bury 

it. Because the past claws its way out. Looking back now, I realize I have been 

peeking into that deserted alley for the last twenty-six years.” From The Kite 

Runner by Khalid Hosseini. 

Adv. Alg. Students 

You Have Not 

Been Forgotten! 

 
All Advanced Algebra 

students are required to 

complete a Summer 

Packet. The website link 

is 

www.tamdistrict.org/171

220631474560/

lib/171220631474560/

SummerMathDonna.pdf 

Summer Assignments  

http://www.tamdistrict.org/17122051811346437/site/default.asp?1712Nav=|&NodeID=3973
http://www.tamdistrict.org/17122051811346437/site/default.asp?1712Nav=|&NodeID=3973
http://www.tamdistrict.org/171220631474560/lib/171220631474560/SummerMathDonna.pdf
http://www.tamdistrict.org/171220631474560/lib/171220631474560/SummerMathDonna.pdf
http://www.tamdistrict.org/171220631474560/lib/171220631474560/SummerMathDonna.pdf
http://www.tamdistrict.org/171220631474560/lib/171220631474560/SummerMathDonna.pdf


Juniors: American Literature and United States History will be integrated in the junior 

year; the summer reading selection was chosen with this in mind. The Autobiography of Miss 

Jane Pittman by Ernest Gaines is a historical novel created around a fictional interview with 

an elderly African American woman who has lived 100+ years of history. Miss Jane Pittman 

is one of the most unforgettable heroines in American fiction, a woman whose life has 

come to symbolize the struggle for freedom, dignity, and justice.  

 

“ „We caused one death already this evening. Jimmy was right. We all killed him. 

We tried to make him follow a set of rules our people gived us long ago.‟ ‟‟ Jules 

Raynard to Jane Pittman suggesting that the race regulations of their soci-

ety and everyone's adherence to these rules resulted in Tee Bob's death in 

The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman. As Jules Raynard explained, every-

one around him, both white and black, contributed to his grief because no 

one was able to see beyond the existence of race, as he attempted to do.  

 

AP American Literature: Over the summer, you will be reading two novels; one from 

the 19th century: Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte and the other from the 1920‘s, The Sun Also 

Rises  by Ernest Hemingway. Charlotte Bronte's novel, Jane Eyre (1847), is the famous tale 

of an orphan, who must overcome seemingly overwhelming odds to survive. This Gothic 

novel ventures into the nature of love, religion, an awakening, an 

exploration of the place and treatment of women and children, 

and much more--all in the form of a vivid adventure as Jane Eyre 

finds her way.  

 

"Prejudices, it is well known, are most difficult to eradicate from 

the heart whose soil has never been loosened or fertilised by 

education: they grow there, firm as weeds among stones." From 

Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte. 

 

“I can‟t stand it to think my life is going so fast and I‟m not really 

living it.” From The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway. 

 

Economics: Students taking Economics are assigned to read Freakonomics: A Rogue Econo-

mist Explores the Hidden Side of Everything, written by Steven D. Levitt, an economist, and 

Stephen J. Dubner, a New York Times columnist. As a Publisher‘s Weekly review says, 

―Forget your image of an economist as a crusty professor worried about fluctuating inter-

est rates: Levitt focuses his attention on more intimate real-world issues, like whether 

reading to your baby will make her a better student. The book serves as a broad outline 

for an expanded look at Levitt's search for the hidden incentives behind all sorts of behav-

ior. Dubner and Levitt deconstruct everything from the organizational structure of drug-

dealing gangs to baby-naming patterns. Underlying all these research subjects is a belief that 

complex phenomena can be understood if we find the right perspective. Levitt has a knack 

for making that principle relevant to our daily lives.‖  
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Each quarter the Tamalpais Union High District publishes the Community Connection 

and Parent Connection, newsletters that keep the community updated. The most recent 

issues highlight the parcel tax renewal that will be on the November ballot along with new 

appointments and school announcements. To view these newsletters in their entirety, 

please click on the links below: 

 

www.tamdistrict.org/tamdistrict/lib/tamdistrict/TamDist_Community_Connections_062011.pdf 

http://www.tamdistrict.org/tamdistrict/lib/tamdistrict/TamDist_Parent_Connection_032011.pdf 

 

Whooping Cough Vaccine Required 

For the 2011-12 school year, a new law now requires that all entering 7th-12th grade 

students show proof of a whooping cough booster shot, called Tdap, before starting 

school. The requirement can be met by receiving one dose of the Tdap vaccine on or after 

the student‘s 10th birthday. If you haven‘t already submitted proof of immunization, please 

mail it to Renee Glenn in the Main Office or visit the District‘s website for more informa-

tion www.tamdistrict.org/tamdistrict/cwp/view.asp?A=3&Q=297370. 

Tamalpais District News 

Site Council Highlights 

Site Council  

Susan Berkhout 

Michael Biber 

Lynn Burnes 

Corbett Elsen 

Jack Galante 

Lauren Infante 

Chantal Krey 

Mary Ruane 

Nancy Tuhtan 

The Tamiscal High School Site Council has taken great strides to improve the campus 

and learning experiences for our kids. They have funded and approved a variety of campus 

enhancements and curriculum-related field trips. 

 New outdoor furniture was purchased .  

 Junior class field trips to the Steinbeck Museum in 

Salinas and to the Federal Reserve Bank in San Francisco 

were approved. 

 Three new laptops for the College/Career Center and 

Library will be available for use by students and parents.  

 A number of other requests are being reviewed by the 

Site Council for funding support for the 2011-12 school 

year, including new umbrellas for the tables, several calcu-

lators for use during SIS, library carrels, and a new school 

sign. 

 

We would like to express our appreciation to all 

Site Council members for their participation in meet-

ings and thoughtful deliberations about funding for the 

needs of our school and students. Their commitment 

to Tamiscal High is laudable. 

 

If you are interested in being a parent or student 

representative for the 2011-12 school year, please 

volunteer when nominations are accepted in the fall. 

Being a Site Council member allows you to be part of 

the funding decisions made about the school and 

school activities. 

http://www.tamdistrict.org/tamdistrict/lib/tamdistrict/TamDist_Community_Connections_062011.pdf
http://www.tamdistrict.org/tamdistrict/lib/tamdistrict/TamDist_Parent_Connection_032011.pdf
http://www.tamdistrict.org/tamdistrict/cwp/view.asp?A=3&Q=297370
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The City of Larkspur is scheduled to reconstruct the Doherty Drive roadbed and sur-

face, raising the street above flood levels, better compliance with ADA requirements, and 

safer means of travel for bicyclists and pedestrians. The City planned to do this work in the 

summer months so there would not be disruptions to traffic circulation when school is in 

session. However, due to the discovery of the endangered California Clapper Rail in the 

vicinity, the US Fish and Wildlife Service now requires postponement of the construction 

until after their normal nesting season, which ends in early August.  

 

From mid-August until mid-October, Doherty 

Drive will be closed to through traffic. During con-

struction, traveling east on Doherty from Magnolia 

Avenue to Tamiscal will not be possible. 

 

The City of Larkspur and local schools have 

been working together for years to find ways to 

reduce traffic congestion around these schools. As 

part of these ongoing efforts, there have been 

regular discussions on how to develop strategies 

and solutions for carpooling and non-vehicular 

means for getting to and from school. 

 

Over the summer, please have a discussion with your children on how your family 

might consider using an alternative route or method of getting to and from school. Before 

school begins, suggestions and more information will be disseminated by the Tamalpais Un-

ion High School District and by the City. 

Road Closed!  

Tamiscal HS 

DOHERTY DRIVE CLOSED 

“Thank you . . .  

the people at  

Starbucks . . .  And 

for more about the 

meaning of life, you 

can see Raymond, 

Monday through 

Thursday from 10-

2.”  

 

Excerpt from gradua-

tion speech, Brianna 

Skinner 



Tamiscal High School 
305 Doherty Drive 

Larkspur, CA 94939 

Phone: (415) 945-3750 

Fax (415) 945-3752 

www.tamiscal.org 

 

STAFF CONTACTS 

phone: dial 945-extension 

 

Principal 

Corbett Elsen 3750 

 

Teachers 

Donna Alexander 3758 

Math classes only 

Susan Berkhout 3757 

Master Teacher 

Mary Coyne 3750 

Master Teacher 

Ellen Strempek 3755 

Master Teacher  

Raymond Howard 

Paraeducator 

Don Kreider  

Volunteer tutor  

Jon Lew 3768 

Science & math 

Iris Meyers 3750 

Spanish 

Mary Ruane 3764 

Master Teacher & computer  

classes 

Nancy Tuhtan 3759 

Master Teacher 

  

TEAM Program 

Chuck Ford 3799 

Teacher 

Nikole Denton 3799 

Teacher 

  

Support Staff 

Lynn Burnes 3794 

School Secretary 

Renee Glenn 3761 

Clerk IV 

Julie Gannon 3779 

College/Career Counselor 

Susan Berkhout 3757 

Counselor 

Tiarre Welsh 3762 

BACR Therapist 

 
 

TUHSD Board 
Members 
Monica Bonny  

Cindy McCauley  

Susan Schmidt 

Bob Walter  

John Wright  

Lauren Mahoney, Redwood 

Lauren Infante, Tamiscal 

Jon Demegillo, Tamalpais 

Tommy Comings, Drake 

Gianna Taravella, San Andreas  
 

TUHSD 
Superintendent 
Dr. Laurie Kimbrel  

Tamiscal is the independent study/alternative high school that serves the students of the Tamalpais Union High 
School District. Our mission is to facilitate student learning in a setting that meets the needs of students who 

have health issues, significant off- campus activities, necessary employment, family obligations or learning styles 
that make attendance at a comprehensive site impractical.  

Month M T W Th F Sa Su    

November 1 2 3 4 5 6 7    
2010 8 9 10 11 12 13 14    

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21    

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Wed-Fri 11/24-26/2010 Thanksgiving Recess 

 29 30         

December   1 2 3 4 5    

2010 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mon-Fri 12/06-10/2010 Final Exam Days 

 13 14 15 16 17 18 19    

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Fri 12/17/2010 End of First Semester 
 27 28 29 30 31   Mon-Mon 12/20/2010-

01/03/2011 

Winter Recess 

January      1 2   

2011 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Tues 01/04/2011 Teacher Work Day—
no school  10 11 12 13 14 15 16   

 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 Mon 01/17/2011 Martin Luther King Day 

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30   
 31          

February  1 2 3 4 5 6 Wed 02/02/2011 Minimum Day 

2011 7 8 9 10 11 12 13    
 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Mon 02/21/2011 Presidents‘ Day 

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 Tues-Thurs 02/22-24/2011 Mid-Winter Recess 

 28       Fri 02/25/2011 Lincoln‘s Day 

March  1 2 3 4 5 6    
2011 7 8 9 10 11 12 13    

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20    

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 Mon 03/21/2011 Staff Development 

Day—no school  28 29 30 31      

April     1 2 3    
2011 4 5 6 7 8 9 10    

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Mon-Fri 4/11-15/2011 Spring Recess 

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24    

 25 26 27 28 29 30     

May       1    

2011 2 3 4 5 6 7 8    
 9 10 11 12 13 14 15    

 16 17 18 19 20 21 22    
 23 24 25 26 27 28 29    

 30 31      Mon 05/30/2011 Memorial Day 

June   1 2 3 4 5 Tues-Fri 05/31-06/03/2011 Final Exam Days 

2011 6 7  9 10 11 12    
 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Wednesday 06/08/2011 End of Second 

Semester—LAST DAY 
OF SCHOOL 

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26   

 27 28 29 30      
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About Tamiscal High School 

Mission Statement of the Tamalpais Union High School District 

The District is dedicated to the development of creative, passionate, and self-motivated learners. Upon gradua-
tion, students will be prepared for engaged citizenship and able to contribute individually and collaboratively in 

order to address the challenges of a dynamic and diverse world. To these ends, all students will demonstrate 
mastery of core competencies and will be offered meaningful learning experiences to enable them to access 

and critically analyze information, pose substantive questions, and communicate effectively.  
(Adopted by the Board 25-August-2009) 

 

SCHOOL’S OUT  

FOR THE SUMMER! 

mailto:celsen@tamdistrict.org
mailto:dalexander@tamdistrict.org
mailto:sberkhout@tamdistrict.org
mailto:mcoyne@tamdistrict.org
mailto:estrempek@tamdistrict.org
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